Glen Ellyn Refuse and Recycling Guide
Regular
Refuse

Recycling

Yard
Waste






Year Round
Every Monday
(Except Holiday)
Year Round



Every Monday
(Except Holiday)



Begins in April
and Ends in
November











Every Monday
(Except Holiday)




Leaves





October—
November



Every Monday
(Except Holidays)


Free
Branch and
Brush
Collection






Mid-May through
mid-October
Residents on and
north of Hill Ave.
pick-up is 2nd
Monday of the
Month.
Residents south of
Hill Ave. pick-up
is 3rd Monday of
month.








One wheeled refuse cart; any additional 
bags and/or containers up to 33 gallons
and 50lbs. Require one refuse sticker
each.
Bulk items and appliances require one.

Refuse stickers ($2.50)
for each additional bag

Blue recycling carts for glass and metal 
containers, aerosol cans, plastics #1
through #5 (including plastic rings,
juice boxes ,milk and juice cartons),

newspaper and mixed paper, recyclable
paperboard items (food boxes, etc.) and
corrugated cardboard (no larger than 3
square feet.

No stickers
required.
Request additional cart
if needed.

All cans/bags (not plastic) of yard waste 
require one sticker each.
Yard waste can be container in brown
paper bags (not plastic) and/or unlined
33-gallon trash containers with stickers,
placed separately from regular refuse,
facing the street.
Branch and brush can also be put out
for this pick-up. It should be in bags,
cans or bundled with twine; each bundle or can requires on yard waste
sticker (maximum weight 50lbs.).
Sod is not yard waste; dispose of as
refuse.

Green yard
waste
sticker:$2.50

Leaves can be collected October—

November, but leaf stickers can only be
used in October and November and
must be disposed of in a Kraft paper
bag (sorry no reusable carts or bins for
use with leaf stickers.)
For disposal of leaves with regular yard
waste stickers from April through November, you may place them in reusable containers of Kraft paper bags.

Yellow leaf
waster
sticker: $1.50

Material should not be bundled or oth- 
erwise containered.
Branches may not exceed 10 inches in
diameter. Also, no root balls, dimensional lumber or any material exceeding
the 10-inch dimensions.
There is no length limit on branches
(the longer the better).
There is no limit to amount.
Professional cut trimmings are not included.

No stickers
needed

